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f h rough some rank ma to the bia

nmpt, ’ I tag your perd en, Ht- «ollw- 
toa, but I know yon hâte reptile ; now1 
there eioefow snakes in that long grau ; 
notjpoaononm one#-"

“Snake. !" cried Helen ; "let me get 
! there,—IT! go without my Week-

I ^°pe not," «id Heeel, nsefnlly : 
"why, I hen been rather (crtunete this 
morning, end it b ell reedy."

“That ie e different thing," eeld 1 
gracinndy ; “you mut not here your 
trouble for nothing, I euppoee ”

Directly efter breakfast, Heeel took hie 
axe and eonte rope from the boat, and 
went off in egreet hurry to the jungle. In 
half en hour or eo he returned, dragging e 
large conical ahurb, armed with apikeefor 
leerea, incredibly dense end prickly.

"There," mid he,*’there» a vegetable 
ta xai pine for yon. This is your beat da 
fence agaiutthat roaring Bugbear."

“That little tree I" arid Helen ; “the tig
er would soon jump over that"

“Ay. but not over this and sixty more : 
a wall of stilettos. Don'ttouch it, pleaee 

y.andbrougl

and the oontrast makes mennoomlortable, 
.fit daren't you. Oblige me by building 
yooieelf a house,"

” yfbat in an afternoon 1"
Why not! you made a cart in a fora* 

nor*. Bow can I tell your limite I 
.are quite out of my poor little depth.
I at tin events you mut roof the boat, or 

■king. Come, be good for once, and 
a little of yourself. There, i'll sit 

by and—what shall I do whilst you an 
irking to oblige me 1"
" make a fishing net of cocoa-nut-fibre, 
nr feet deep. Here’» plenty of material 

all prepared.
" Why, Mr. Head, you mut work in 

your sleep.”
*■ Ho ; but of oottrse I am not idle when 

I am alone ; and luckily I hare made a 
sonde out of hard wood at odd hours, or 
all the afternoon would go in making

A spade I Ton are going to dig a 
i in the gfonnil and cad it a house.

“Good.”

assist,
tike a matrass to lie on.”

“Hair or wool T 
"I dont oars which. And it is 

to ask you for either."
“Oh no.”
“I want a looking-glass."
"Great Heaven I What for t"
“O, upor mind : I treat one ; i 

more towels, and some scan, and a few 
hairpins and some elastic bands ; 
peu ink and paper to write my feelings 
down in this island *

He worked very hard all day, and brought 
twelve of those prickly trow to the bower 
by sunset. He wae very dissatisfied with 
hie day’s work ; seemed quite mortified.

"This comes of beginning at the wrong 
end." he said ; “I went to work like a 
fool. I should have begun by making a 
cart. *

“Bnt you can’t do that,” said Helen, 
soothingly; “no gentleman can make a

“O, surely anybody can make a cart, by 
a little thinking,” said he.

“I wish.” said Helen, listlessly, “you 
would think of something for me to do ;I 
bjgsn to be ashamed of not helping. “

“Hum 1 you can plait ?”
“Yes as far as seven strands."
“Then you need never be unemployed 

W ? want ropes, and shall want large mats 
for the rainy weather.”

He went to the place where he had war
ned her of the snakee, and cut a great

glad of a hundred yardsof light cord, three 
ply and five ply.

She was charmed with the grace and 
the very next meming she came to break

hanging _ ______
She found some preparations for 

carpenter’s work lying about.
.“Is that great logfor tho cart?” said she.
“Yes ! it is a section of a sago-tree."
“What, our sago?”
“The basis. See, in the centre it Is all 

soft pith.” He got from the boat one of 
the augers that had scuttled the Proser
pine, and soon turned the pith out. “They 
pound that pith in water, and run it 
through lined ; then set the water in the 
sun to evaporate. The sediment is the 
ssgo of commerce, and sad insipid stuff it 
is.”

“ O, please don’t call anything names 
am has oaten in England,” said Helen 
sorrowfully.

After a hasty meal, she and Mr. Hazel 
worked for a wager. Her taper fingers 
went, like the wind, and though she watch
ed him, end asked, questions, she never 
stopped plaiting. Mr. Basel wee no car
penter, he wae mearly Brains spurred by 
Necessity. He went to work and sawed 
oft four short dime of. the the sago-log.

“ Now what are those, pray r asked

“A
kb.„, . , ■ ___
That will not do for me.”
“You will see,"said Hazel.
The boat lay in a little triangular creek ; 

the surrounding earth wae alluvial clay ; 
a sort of black cheesy mound, stiff, but 
kindlv to work with the spade. Hazel cut 
and chiselled it out at a grand rate, and 
throwing it to the tide, raising, by degrees, 
two mua banks, one on each side the boat, 
and at last he dug so deep that he was en
abled to draw the boat another yard in 
land.

As Helen sat by netting and forcing a 
smile now and then, though sad at heart 
he was on his mettle, and the mud walls 
he raised in four hours were real!; 
derful. He squared their inner sit 
the spade. When he had done, the boat 
lay in a hollow, the walls of which, half 
natural, half artificial, itère five feet 
above har gunwale, and, of course, eight 
feet above her bottom, in which Hazel 
used to lie at night. He then made an
other little wall at the boat’s stern, and 
laid palm branches over all, and a few 
huge banana-leaves from the jungle ; got 
a dozen large stones out of the river, tied 
four yards length of Helen’s grass-rone 
from stone to stone, and so passingso passing 
ropes over the roof, confined it, other
wise a sudden gust of wind might lift

“There," said he ; “ami not as well 
off as you ?—I, a great tough man. Abom
inable waste of time, I call it.”

“ Hum !" said Helen, doubtfully, “ all 
this is very clever ; bnt I doubt whether 
it will keep out much rain.”
“ More than yonrs will,"said Hazel, “and

for nobody ever to

When she began Basel looked bright, 
but the list wae like a wasp, its sting lay in 
its tail. However, he put a good face on

‘TU try and get you all them things . 
only give me time. Do you know I am 
writing a dictionary on a novel method."

“That means on the sand."
“No : the work is suspended for the pre

sent. But two of the definitions in it 
are,—Difficulties,—things to be subdued ; 
Impossibilités,—things to bo trampled

“Well, subdue mine. Trample on—i 
sponge for me."

“That is just what I was going to do,1 
said he ; opened a claspknife and jumped 
coolly into the river.

Helen screamed faintly, but after all the 
water was only up to his knees.

He soon out a large sponge off a piece of 
slimy rock, and held it uptoher. “Ther 
said he, “why, there are a score of them 
at your very door, and you never saw 
them ?”

“O, excuse me, I did see them, and 
shuddered ; I thought they were reptiles ; 
dorment, and biding their time./

When he was out of the river again, she 
thought a little, and asked him whether 
old iron would be of any use to him.

<40, certainly," said he ; “what do you 
know of any ?”

“I think I saw some one day: I’ll go 
and look for it.”

Continued.
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TU. ended the anneal drill of «tie Bett. 
The men behaved in the meet orderly 

nner during their riayia town, there 
wee not a complaint against one, neither 
were there any coalbed in the guard 
room. Huron has no reason to be ashamed 
of her Battalion, and wa only hope that 
the County Council, at their next meeting 
will show that the people appreciate their 
servie by supplementing in eon way the 
pittance that the government allows.

fast with itnioely prepared, and s good that is a very serious thing. Iam afraid 
deal of eord made and hanging round her youlittle know how eerioui. But to-morrow6 yon please, 1 will examine our resources, 

and lay our whole situation before von, 
and aakyour advice. Aa to your Bug
bear, let him roar hia heart out, hi. reign 
is over. Will you not dome and loo your 
wooden walls 7"

He then took Helen andihowod her the 
tremendous nature other fortification, and 
assured her that no beast of pray could 
face it, nor even smell at it with impunity. 
And, aa to the door, here the defence was 
double and treble ; "but attached to four 
grass cords ; two passed into the abode 
round each of the «crew-pine trees at the 
east aide, and were kept in their placée by 
pegs driven into the trees.

Tit—

imeval wheels. And 
a. made of hard wood ;

“ The wheels ; 
hero are the linch|
I wattled them at________

He then prodaoed two young lime trees 
ha had rooted them up that morning and 
sawed them into poles in a minute. Then 
ha bored two holes in each pole, about four 
inches from either extremity, and fitted 
hie linchpin ; then he draw out his linch
pin», peering each pole first through one 
alee, end then through another, and fas
tened hia linchpins. Then he ran to the 
boat, and came bask with the item and
midship thwarts. He drilled with hia 
centre-bit three rows of holes in these two 
inches from the edge : and now Helen's 
work came in ; her grass rope bound the 
thwarts tight to the horiaontri poles leav
ing the dise room to play easily between 
the thwarts and the linchpins ; but there 
was an open apace thirteen inches broad 
between the thwart ; this space Hase I hear 
ring-boned over with some of Helen’s rope 
drawn as tight as possible. The cart was 
now made. Time occupied in its produc
tion, three hours and forty minâtes.

The ooaeh maker was very hot ; and 
Helen asked him timidly whether he had 
not better reel end eat “ No tune for 
that," «aid ho. “ The dav is not half long 
enough for what I have to do." He drink 
copiously from the stream ; put the car
penter’s basket into the cart ; got the tow- 
rope from the boat and fastened it to the 
cart, putting himself in the centre. So 
now the coachmsker iras the horse, and off 
they went, rattling and croaking, to the

1 their bayonets, and you can comeSi

out.’
Helen wee very much pleased with this 

arrangement, and did not disguise her 
gratitude. She slept in peace and comfort 
that night. Basel, too, profited by the 
mud walls and leafy roof she had compelled 
him to roar ; for the night was colder, as it 
happened, than any preceding niglit since 
they came ashore. In the morning Haul 

‘green turtle on the shore, ttliifh 
id et that time of the year He

STATUTE LABOR.

One of the institutions of onr country 
which, in our opinion, should be rendered 
abeolete, is the performance of what is 
termed Statute Labor. To our mi.ida it 
is, generally speaking, a melees infringe
ment upon time which might be employed 
by farmers to far better purpose. A drive 
through almost any township will convince 
almost any person of the truthfulness of 
onr assertion. A bit of rude croeswaying 
hero, a shape less rusas of clav heaped up 
there, a ditch cut for water which may flow 
through it in the fall. That is about the 
estent of what is done. Thegeneral sloven
liness apparant with reference to statute 
Itbor work is due, no doubt, to the fact 
that in eight cases out of ten, men perform 
it unwilling! v, as people usually do, 
compulsion. It is done in the hottest 
weather, when the ground is dry and hard, 
and the result is that everybody tries to 
pass the eight hours as easily ee possible. 
But, it will be asked, Has not every far
mer a direct interest in the improvement 
of the roads t Certainly, end yet this is 
not the way to accomplish an end so desir
able. We put it to the intelligence of our

ïnd*ïîlrolîhtt«rmZiîlthe **** vtn*^ readers if it would not be in-
™ cifoff h.; «»itel,-better t,; emn mute the lahm-, sa;

head with a blow, and, in duo course, 
dragged der up to the slope. She weighed 
two hundred pounds. He showed Miss 
RoUaston the enoroone shell, gave her 
a lecture on turtles, and especially on the 
fourenecies known toSouth Sea navigators. 
—the trunk-turtle, the logger head, the 
green turtle, and the hawkhifl, from which 
last, and not from any tortoise, he assured 
her, came the tortoiae-ahell of commerce.

“And now,” arid he, “will you not give 
up, or suspend, your. Reptile theory, end 
eats green turtle, the king of them all f” 

“I think I must after all that,” laid she 
and rather relished it. - 

That morning lie kept hie word, and 
laid their case before her.

He said : “We are here on an island 
that has probably been seen, and disre
garded, by e few whalers, but is not known 
by navigators nor down on| a chart. There 

a wide range of vegetation, proving a

jungli
Helen turned her stool and watched this 

pigeant enter the jungle. She plaited on, 
nut not so merrily. Basel's companion- 
ahip end bustling way somehow kept her 
spirits up.

But, whenever she wee left alone, the 
gased on the blank ocean, and her heart 
died within her. At last she strolled pen
sively towards the jungle, platting busily 
as she went, and hanging the rope round 
her neck as fast as she made it.

At the edge of the jungle sho found Haze! 
in a difficulty. He had cut down a wag- 
gonload of prickely trees and wanted to 
get all thumaas of nomi/e I imyrc on to that 
wretched little cart, hut had not rope en
ough to keep it together ; she gave him 
plenty of new line,end partly by fastening 
a small rope to the big rope, and an mak
ing the big rope a receptacle, partly by 
Ktf,ul VmtU,V dragged home en incredi
ble load. To be enreaome of it dragged 
half along the ground ; and came after, 
like a peacock's tail.

He made rix tripe, and then the snn 
wae low J so he began to build. He raised 
a rampart of prickrly trees, a rampart
three feet wide and eight feet high ; but it 
only went round two sides and a half of 
the bower. “So, then, he said he had 
faded again ; and lay down worn out by 
fstigue. J

Helen RoUmton though dejected her- 
eelf. could not help pitying him in hi. ex- 
nrastion in her service, und for his bleed
ing hands ; she undertook the cooking, 
snd urged him kindly to eat of every dish ; 
•ml when heroes to go, ehe-thanked him 
with as much feeling as modesty for the 

■great pain, he had taken to Wreen those 
fears of hers, which she saw he did not 
share.

These kind words more than repaid him. 
“•want to his little den ins'glowof spirits 
and the next morning wont off in a violent 
hurry, and, for once, seemed glad to get 
away from her. 6

Mt-.IUmV said she, eoftly, 
riid watehadhun out of sight. Then she 
S*™? Pÿtt to the high point
S"* a tree ; and* 1 Joked

, The air wa. won- SZStifS,' th,"bol« ocean seamed in 
■ight ; but all was blank.
..A 8*o*t awe foil upon her, and sickness 

sheens ' ,he began to fear

3KV« a-iteVYVS
id .^rtly ooneeqaeoce that will be «let-

She did not return for a long while,
ririJdhCtÆ'.«"Uad **“•'*<»com
pleted her fortifications. He invited her

PUt0tt>U “UnJ’
« Thank you,” said she ; “not to day; 

Oro.uromrih.ng to be done at home. I 
***• heen comparing my abode with yours j

delightful climate on the whole, * and one 
particularly suited to you, whose lungs are 
delicate. But then, comparing the beds 
of the rivers with the banks, a tremendous 
fall of rain is indicated. The rainy months 
(in these latitudes) are at hand, and if those 
rains catch us in our present condition, it 
will be scalmity. You have walls, but no 
roof to keep it out. I tremble when I 
think of it. This is my main anxiety. My 
next is about our sustenance during the 
rains ; wo have no stores under cover ; no 
fuel : no provisions, but a few cocoa-nuts. 
We use two lucifer matches a day ; and 
what is to become of us at that rate ? In 
theory fire can be got by rubbing two 
pieces of wood together ; Selkirk is said 
to have so obtained it from pimento wood 
on Juan Fernandez. ; in fact, I believe, 
the art is confined to savages. I never 
met a civilized man who could do it, and I 
have questioned scores of voyagers. As 
lor my weapons, they consist of a boat 
hook and an axe ; no gun, no harpoon, no 
bow, no lanco. My tools are a blunt saw 
bluntcraxe, a wooden spade, two groat 
augers that I belie ve had a hand in bring
ing us here but have not been any use to 
us since a centre-bit, two planes, a hammer, 
a pair" of pinchers, two brad-awls, three 
gimlets, two scrapers, a plum load and line, 
a large pair of scissors, and you have a 
•mall pair, two gauges, a screw-driver, 
five claspknives, a few screws and nails of 
various sises, two small barrels, two hags, 
two tin bowls, two wooden bowls, and the 
shell of this turtle, and that is very good 
soup turreen, only we have no meat to 
make soup with.”

“Well, sir,” said MissRolleston, resigci 
dly, “wo can but kneel down and die."

“That would be cutting the gordian 
knot, indeed,’’ said Hazel. “What, die to 
shirk a few difficulties ? No. I propose 
amendment to that. After the words kneel 
down, insert the words, ‘and got up again, 
trusting in that merciful Providence which 
has saved us so far, but expocte us to ex
ert ourselves too."

“It is good and pious advice,” said 
Helen, “and lot us follow it this mo
ment

“Now,” said Hazel," I have three pro
positions to lay before you. 1st, That I 
hereby giveupwolkingandtaketo running ; 
time is so precious. 2nd, That we each 
tell the other our principal wants so that 
there must be four eye* on the lookout, as 
we go, instead of two."

“I consent," said Helen, “Pttiy what 
are your wants ?”

“Iron, oil, salt, tar, a bellows, a pick 
axe, planks, thread, nets, light matting 
for roofs, brie'ey chimney-pots, jars, glass, 
animal food, some variety of vegetable 
food, and so on. I’ll write down the en
tire list lor rou."

“You will bepuzzled to do that without 
ink or paper.”

“Not in the least. I shall engrave it in 
alio ralisvo, make the words with pebbles 
on the turf just above high-water mark. 
Now tell me yourümnta.”

“Well I want impossibilities. ” 
“Enumerate them. *
“What is the use?” 7
‘It ts the method we have agreed 

upon."
“O, very well, I want— a sponge,”
‘Vîood. What next?” ^ *
‘1 have broken my comb."

at the rate of $1.00 for each dkys’ worf 

and expend the pipceods in road improve
ment ? Would there not be double the 
amount of work done, if given out insmall 
jobs on the various concessions ? Com
mon-sense declares in the affirmative at 
onxs. And, to push the question a little 
farther, we would ask where the farmer is 
who does not consider his time worth more 
than that of a common diy-Ubourer ? If 
these things be true it is high time that 
Statute Labor was done away with.—In 
our humble opinion, the legislator who will 
bring in a measure to effect a revolution in 
this important particular, or render it op
tional with township councils, will deserve 
the thanks of our community.

Review of the 33rd Battalion by 
D. A. O. Taylor.

The Battalion, under the command of 
Lieut. Col. Roes, having drilled regularly 
three times a day, during a week unex
ampled in the history of Goderich for 
heati were reviewed by D. A. G. Taylor, 
of London, on Friday afternoon, the men 
assembled on their parade ground at half*- 
past 2 o’clock, and fell in on their respec
tive covering sergeants in open column, 
when they were wheeled into line. After 
having kept the men standing in a hot ran 
for at least U hours, the general officer 
made his appearance, when he was receiv
ed with a general salute. The ranks 
having been opened, an inspection of s*y» 
cut renient* took place; this having prov
ed satisfactory, the line was put through 
a number of formations from line to 
column, and from column to line, both in 
quick and double time. In these move
ments the officers and men seemed to be 
very well acquainted with their duties, and 
performed them in a very steady and 
croditablo manner. At the conclusion the 
Battalion- was formed in close column, 
when the inspecting officer expressed him
self highly pleased with the steadiness and 
proficiency the Battalion exhibited during 
the performance of the several duties.— 
They were then marched off the ground, 
and having arrived at the Square, were 
dismissed to their private parades, with 
the exception of the Goderich Garrison 
Artillery, who were matched to the point 
and examined at gun drill, a gun squad 
having been toy off, they went through 
the loading and firing in slow and quick 
time, under the command of Capt. Thom
son, and wo must say that they evinced a 
porfoct acquaintance with their duties, 
and performed them in a most satisfactory 
manner The Inspecting Officer compli
mented Capt. Thomson and the men 
very highly. On Saturday the men were 
exempted from evening parade. Sunday 
they had church parade, when the men 
were marched to their respective churches, 
under the command of an officer. On 
Monday each company put in two hours 
drill in the morning .and re-assembled at 
nine o'clock, when the Clinton, Seaforth 
and Exeter Companies were escorted to 
tlio Station by our Town Companies 
beaded by the band. At the oars rousing 
cheers were given by and to the departing 
companies as the cere moved off. When 
onr town companies then assorted the 
Bayfield and Goderich. Township oompan- 
iee to the etfiamer Silver.Spray, where 
rnnsing cheers were given to Col. Ross and 
field officers. A large number of the men 
oi the Town companies sooompsning their 
comrades «.fares Bayfield, and returning 
by the boat.

Capt. Hays being Senior Captain in the 
Battalion, wsa promoted to be Junior 
Major.

Teachers’ A annotation.
The annual meeting of the aroo 

took plaee in Goderich School, Saturday, 
10th July, Mr. R. Ferguson in the 
chair.

Minutes of last meeting road and adopt
ed. Report on County Board wae than 
road and adopted. It was moved, seconded 
and carried that the report bn County 
board be printed in the Signal and a copy 
lent to the Board of Public Instruction 
for the Cnnnty. The following is a copy 
of said report :

Wo the undersigned now committee ap
pointed by the Huron Teachers’ Amodia
tion to eomtder the course about to be ad
opted by our County Boerd of Publie la 
«émotion, with regard to the granting of 
certificates to candidate., respectfully beg 
leave to report aa follows : At the last 
meeting of arid Board it area resolved
that candidates NTfring fora «rot, eecond
or thud dam certificate of qualification to 
teach, and failingto obtain, the on. applied 
for shall receive no certificate whatever. 
Viewing the question in its varions aspects 
and taking into consideration the seeming 
advantages and disadvantage, of such a 
course, we are of of opinion that its prac
tice would not be attended with beneficial 
results, and moreover that to us inch a 
step does nut mem ie accordance with the 
•pint of the school law. We «root opin
ion too that in acme instances at least the 
proposition underoonsideration would sub
set teachers and sections to considerable 
«convenience and injustice, for exemple, 

a very aoooemfnl teacher holding a second 
Clara certificate might be engaged by the 
trustees of the motion for another year, 
and be might, ae he certainly should, be 
anxious to obtain a higher certificate. 
Now should this teacher appear at the 
board in December and apply for a first 
clam certificate unencoemfiilly,he would be 
thrown out of a situation and the trustees 
compelled to look for another teacher. We 
“» also of opinion that thepropoeed course 
wotdd haves tendency to prevent many 
teachars from attempting to obtain abetter 
certificate ; many no doubt would prefer 
holding onto what they are sure of than 
put both their situation and certificate in 
jeopawdy.- Tour committee hope that the 
board bave before this men their error 
and that they will rectify it at next sit
ting. Were your committee to make any 
suggestion as to the course to be pursued 
by the board it would be that there be a 
fair general examination irrespective of

Our New <
We an glad to me that Mr. Preston of 

Owen Bound, who is to fill the tago-e-p, 
post of Grammar Behoel Master inOoderich, 
has been remarkably eoocerafnl tiros far. 
At the recent eomiounmal at
the Grammar and Common Schools of 
Owen Bouse, the following murk of 
wee conferred upon him. We quota from 
the Timie :—

A number of the pupils tin 
the platform, bearing the following magni
ficent volume#—via, “Paradise Lost," 
DonQnixote,” "Baron Munchausen,’ 
and “The Wandering Jew,” ail illustrated 
by Gustavo Van ; Longfellow’s Poems, 
handsomely illustrated, and Macaulay’s 
History of England, in two volumra, 
superbly bound—which they presented to 
Mr. Preston, accompanied with the' fal
lowing addressed :

Dus TaicHaa.—We, the pupils of the 
Owen Bound Grammar and Common 
Schools, cannot bid yon farewell without 
offering you a parting token of our grati
tude end esteem, and telling youhow much 
ire regret your departure from our midst. 
Schooldays, in the case of many, hare 
been anything bnt pleasant ; the very 
memory of them easts a dark shadow over 
the spirit. But such baa not been the 
earn with un The days era have spent 
under your watchful can srillaverbe green 
m our remembrance. Very pleasantly 
have they named away, and very gladly 
would we hail the prospect of their con
tinuance. Each new morning which 
dawned upon us shone all the more brigh
tly because of our connection with you ; 
and each closing term found us advancing 
not only in years, but we trust in sub
stantial attainments.

Those days hare nowoome to a close, eo 
far aa our relation to you is concerned, end 
we can think of no sad day amongst them 
all except this, because this day ia to be 
the last when we are to look upon yon aa 
our teacher. We have spent many happy 
days, dear air, under your loving eye, and 
learned many precious lessons—lemons 
which we trust will be useful to us through 
life. And not the least valuable of these 
lesions which we have learned from you, 
wee the beautiful lesson of yoar own ex
ample—the goodness and gentleness and 
patience which wa daily behold in your 
walk and conversation. Such patience 
united with such firmness, such composure 
amid such heavy cares and stinging ir
ritations which yon had to bear among ns 
from day today, have often touched our 
hearts (though you knew it not), end won 
our admiration. We have ever had in 
you, dear air, a kind and faithful teacher, 
and if we have not made that program in 
onr studies which we ought to have made, 
considering onr advantages—if we have at 
any time grieved your gentle spirit, or 
disappointed your fond hopes—and we 
know that we often have,—we should now

THE 1 l EXCURSION.

We take the following from the 
•pondeuse of the Daily Leader, dated at 
Oollmgwood, July 10th :—

The members at the Prom Aasoeiation 
whom numbers srero augmented by fresh 
arrival» at Toronto this morning, started 
to the number of upwards of one hundred

Colling wood ; Jra. Innsw Mercury, GweJph;
JcJm Smith, OfirarwsTjta» ; TL.Ro-

l Chronicle'Whitby ;by Wallace,
Alex. McPher- 
A. N. Proven-

A&flos.
Domimt
■ML lWjWW»E - - . ------------------- --------
cher, La Miner*, Monterai ; W. Bristow, 
ex-publisher, Monterai ; J. 8. Lsrk, Ws- 
dicoter,Oehaws;AJex. McCleneghmn.Timet, 
Woodstock ; Hj| Moldoon, SpsrÜ of the

from the Brock street station of the North- Toronto ; Robert McKay, ‘ Chronicle,
era Railway by special train, accompanied ingenol! ; James Lobb, Sra of Temper- 
by the managing director, Mr. Cumber
land, M. P. P. Hon. J. B. Robinson,
President of the company, Mr. Clarence 
Moberly, chief engineer, Hon. J. 8. Mac
donald, Attorney General, Capt. Perry 
and others. The train left at 8 o’clock, 
and reached Barrie by 11 o’clock, where 
its arrival was greeted by one of the 
splendid bands of the town playing on the 
station platform. After remaining a few 
minutes to permit of the party receiving 
the congratulations of the people of Banne 
the train, started back to Allandsle, where 
Mr. Cumberland had invited the members 
of the association to join him at breakfast.
Several gentlemen of the neighborhood 
were present, among them Judge Gowan 
and Mr. Lount, Esq., M.P.P. A sump
tuous repast was laid out in the splendid 
dinning hall of the new station, which 
was soon disposed of by a large number 
of sharpened appetites. Mr. Cumberland 
took Ae chair and at the head of another 

was the Hon. Mr. Robinson. It 
took some time to satisfy the large crowd, 
after which Mr. Cumberland rose and 
gave the health of the members of the 
Pteas Association, in n very fitting and 
complimentary speech, in which he heart
ily welcomed them to Allandale. Mr. J.
A. Campbell, Président of the Association, 
responded and concluded by proposing the 
President, Managing Director, and offi
cers of the Northern railroad, which was 
enthusiastically responded to. The Hon.
Mr. Robinson replied, and while tender
ing the hospitalities of the company, and 
saying that the Northern would not be 
behind any other road in this respect.—
He then proposed the health of the gentle
men present not immediately connected 
with the press. Judge Gowan replied at 
considerable length, after which Mr. Cum 
berland gave the health of the Premier of 
Ontario, prefacing the toast with remarks 
highly complimentary to the Attorney 
General.

°*After the delivery of the annual address, 
which is toe lengthy to gire hero, end the 
usual order of burinera had been liianoaeil 
of, the election of odkan resulted m fol-
‘ rws :—

W. Bocxnromm, Rendant.
Hoaxer Bone. 1st Vioe-Preaidontr
N. M. Nienoieox. find Vice-President 
B. Jacxsok. Seoetary and Treasurer.
H. Hough. Assistant Beerotarr.
R. MarHumoH. Y
A. McLsah. 1
J. R. Mason. !• Elective Committee
J. Camskov. I
K. B. Robinson, j
The meeting wae then adjourned

tie morning. In the evening the tarty, 
numbering about lfiOladieaand geetieamn, 
sat dawn to a public banquet, at the invi
tation of the Mayor and Go 
Colliugwood, at Riley's Hi
•on, *•}-. Mayor, i» the —------- --------
Hogg, Esq., Reeve, in the vice «hair. Af
ter the standard toasts had been given, 
each of which wae received by marie from 
an excellent braes band. The Mayor then 
proposed “Sumacs to the Pram Aaawfa 
tion," which he prefaced with eome eery 
appropriate romarka, and making very 
flattering of the power and influence of the 
prom. Mr. Campbell, the retiring Presi
dent, responded, followed by Harare. Wylie 
and Buckinghnm. Mr. Tseng. M. P., for 
South Waterloo, replied to the toast of the 
Hoorn of Commons, Mr. Cooper to the 
Inland Marine of the Provmoe. The 
Educational Interests, by Dr. Lett, and 
onr American guests, by Mr. Herrington. 
The meeting broke up about midnight, 
after spending a very piaacant evening, 
and partaking cf a really sumptuous re
peat.

This morning the association, accompa
nied by the ladies, reassembled at nine 
o'clock. It was derided that the next an-

faesho said the only real hindrance to the 
•MUement of that fertile valley wae that 
there wra no law. Man who go there to 
••«Ie are their own surveyors taking up 

■ they want and trusting to the 
government when they get one to ratify it. 
And the inhabitants of Red River think if 
“• people of Canada would push the gov- 

ment it would not he long before they 
wUh*tah»S*rt °fth* Dominion which they

n.1*'- Armstrong mid there were riiterai
thousand inhabitants one half being the 
descendants of the settlers brought from

iïffteiîsassszic;
ta rode up of foiah Dutch and Americana. 

They are very anxious to get the Hnd- 
n Bay Co. question settled, es ’ “ 

the eooich element, which is the 
half, and to join the New Dominion, 
my the H. B. Co. has no right to 
Briar Territory. Lord Selkirk purchased 
it from the British Government and gave 
it to them and their heirs for ever, and 
when Loro Selkirk died the H. ». 0, told 
the B. parliament that the Selkirk settlers 
had all gone tor the United States or Cana
da and by this representation obtained a 
learn from the government of their terri
tory , already paid for by Lord Selkirk. 
There are 800of the descendants of them 
settlors there now (only three of the old 
ones being alive) who will not acknowledge 
the H. R 0. or any do. whatever, aa 
their rulers. The oonaeqoenee ie that all 
the settlers are united line one man in not 
paying one cent to any Os, whatever—un
til there is a fixed government eo every 
fresh rattler puts in his own «taker taking, 
care not to infringe on hie neighbor. They 
are perfectly happr—no law, nobafitifa, no

.................... behaved than where
■ »eee things. They
ie college, 8 churches, and have 
a man by the name of HcTaviah 

to be an umpire in ease of disputes. They 
sen am u.™ uerwu-us roi** n isw. sad auroral* as mffly as tf as was Auront of lia en

The soil I» buck mould • to 8 feet deep sud es» be 
cropped for twenty yesre snd will be better then than

tl”!* sre perfectly leppv—e 
Wyh. jaileand yet Are better 
•»*?*■ there are plenty of ti

have <

On the Aseintbotne there le lto mUee en oas eMe ef 
tke river of both from ft to 16 miles deep, on the otter 
ride preirie, in fret there le no peri ia the workfrUeh 
hokU out mote Inducements to eetilere except the un
certainty of their title to Unde. U U to be hoped that 
our parliament will push the settlement of thleqnto- 
tioo, end get it settled nt owe. tor many in Caned* 
would go new only tor tkb qwstkm risisfsl^ bneet-

The Hon. John 8. Macdonald was re-

prade, granting to each candidate what he 
ts entitled to, aa we consider this to be more 

vith the spirit of the school 
ROBT. FERGUSON,

in aoeordanee with the

ARCH. DEWAR,
Committee.

The officers elected for next year are 
Peter McDougalL President 4 Wm. Oer- 
rond, let Vice ; Mr. Duncan, 2nd Vice ; 
James Gergueon, Sec. ; A. Molesworth, 
Treasurer. Î

Committee of management, Messrs. 
Dewar, Moleeworth, and James Ferguson .

It was moved,aeoonded.nd carried th.t a 
vote of thanks be tendered to Mr. Cameron 
for delivering a lecture on “ Case,” and to 
James Ferguson for delivering a lecture 
on the roots of ironie,

Subjects for next meeting. Definitions 
of wards, by Jam ce Ferguson, Monitorial 
teaching by Wm. Oerrond. Next meeting 
to take olaoe at Clinton.

ask yon, on this memorable day, to grant <”‘Ted eitil g”*t cheering, and spoke 
us your forgiveness, and to bury all such ' humorously in response to the toast. He 
things in oblivion. And we would further i «aid he did not feel at all comfortable in 
vtry,:,tu^p^rit0;,«dX,^ the preeenoe of reman, 

hands this humble tnb

thence to Avne Springs, to Oswego, across 
and touch at Kingston, Piston and other 
places on the ooaet, if pomvble, thence 
the Bay of Quinta of Belleville,

Owen Sound. July, It.
The members of the Pram tsenoiatimi 

arrived here by the steamer Agnma this 
evening, and were received atthewharf by 
a large crowd, and the Owen Bound tend. 
They marched up to the Conta» Home, 
and afterwards were entertained at 
public dinner in the drill abed.

The boat leaves at 10 o clock. The first 
number of the Canadian Prise will be 
issued on Monday on theetaamer Algoma.

O’ The abeenoe of the editor on the 
Prera exenraiou to Fort William, will, we 
trust, be a sufficient apology foranyimper- 
fectioni which may appear in this and a 
few succeeding issues of tho Semi-Weekly 
Signal. While all other professional men 

latch a week or two for recreation at this 
aeon, it ia only right that the newspaper 
an should go and do likewise—if ht can.

THE SILVER NUISANCE.

The following from an exchange will be 
read with interest by all, hoping that some
thing will be done in this town to bring 
the matter fairly before the public. Who 
will make the first move 1 

“ The silver nuisance hie engaged the 
uotical attention of the merchants of 
•milton and an advertisement has been 

inserted similar to that adopted in Toronto, 
agreeing to take American coin only at a 
discount of tan per cent. The new system 
will not go into force at Hamilton until 
next Monday.”

“Things, however, are not altogether 
smooth in Toronto. One merchant, we 
observe, advertises goods ‘30 percent.
'— than at any other store,’ and silver 
____ n at par. Then Messrs. Robert Walk
er A Bone are accused of taking the 10 per 
cent, off the marked price of the article, 
so ae to evade the agreement. These 
gentlemen deny the impeachment in a 
letter to the Toronto papers. The practi
cal carrying out of the arrangement, we 
fear, ie surrounded with difficulty.

this humble tribute of our eoteem-s 
humble one certainly, but one which you 
know how to appreciate, and all the more 
when we tell you that it ia the rmult of 
our own gatherings unaided by friend or 
parent. It is not but that parents and 
friends would willingly hare joined us in 
this testimonial, but we had a desire that 
it should be the fruit of our own offerings 
alone ; and we had the fancy, moreover, 
that it would be all the more acceptable
to you. __

Farewell then dear "Hr Preston, may 
the beet blessings of Hasten even reel on 
you and yours.

The other teachers next cam# upon the 
platform, and presented Mr. Preston with 
e handsome edition of Chambers's Ency
clopaedia, in ten volumes, accompanied 

itn the following addrera :
Dear Sib.—Another term, with ell its 

pleasures and cares, has como to an end, 
and we onoe more find ourselves at Iih—ty 
to enjoy a brief respite from onr labors, honorons speech.
Very different however, are our fem.u*» The President of the Association then 
to-day from what they haro been_ on introduced Miss Rye to the meeting, the

mention of whose name elicited a tremen-

press, whose power and influence could 
not be denied. The president had hinted 
to the members not to spare him (the 
Premier) in speaking of the Algoma dis
trict. He certainly did not desire to pre- 
vent them saying what they liked, but he 
could not help feeling anything said 
against him. With regard to Algoma, he 
thought the government should feel their 
way gradually, and beoertaiu of the wealth 
the district contained before deciding 
upon any particular course. Next session 
however, he felt certain a policy would be 
adopted that would be found satisfactory. 
He could only promise to mend his man
ner and be more liberal in the future.— 
The honorable gentleman then proposed 
“ The Ladies."

Mr. W. Lount, M. P. P., replied in a

fcV It gixee ns pleasure to state that 
U. M. Gunboat Cherub has returned 
home, as their officers and men term Goder
ich.
^ The heat for the last three or four 

days has been most oppressive.
(tir Remember Excursion from Goder

ich to London, on Friday 17th inst., fare 
only one dollar. It being a public holiday 
every person should take advantage of 
such a cheap trip.

SmrSraoxs.—Severalcasesof sun stroke 
occurred on Saturday, and one or two on 
Monday. None of these have proved fatal. 
—In Toronto and other places there has 
been a number of

Tm Iwtercolonial.—The Ottawa 
correspondent of tht Lender says it is al
most certain that tho Intercolonial Rail
way route will be ssttled in favor of ihe 
northern line, though not absolutely de
termined upon. A decision will be come 
to in time to enable Mr. Rose to complete 
hia arrangmeote daring his stay in Eng
land. *

Masonic Grand Lodge, London July 
9.—At the meeting ol the Masonie Grand 
Lodge this evening, the following officers 
were elected lor the ensuing year :

Grand Master,Bro. A. A. Stephenson.
Deputy O. M., Bro. James Seymour.
G. 8. Warden, Bro. John W, Marten.
G. 8. Warden, Bro. S. Maker.
Tho election of the other officers is now 

going oo.

Salt a» a Hrating and Cooling 

Mbidum.—Salt, made liquid by water 
is being nocearttily introduced into firat- 
class buildings. Its heating qualities are 
moch greater than that of simple water, 
and it puts Jack Frost at defiance, as it 
cannot freeze at any temperature known 
to oer climate. Tke salt also oools the 
air that passes over the pipes ihatoonteios 
it, and thus serves to cool the atmosphere 
in warm weather.

former occasions of a similar nature. Then 
we parted from you with the cheering 
anticipation that a few short weeks at 
most would bring a pleasant reunion. To
day our hearts are filled with sadness at 
the thought that the tie which has so long, 
and we trust, so pleasantly, bound you to 
us is now finally severed, and that when 
next we meet your familiar form arid fea
tures will be missing from our midst. It is 
difficult, indeed, for us to realise that we 
are so soon to part with you Wo have 
been so long accustomed to think and speak 
of you aa our esteemed Principal ; so long 
accustomed to look to you for counsel ana 
direction, that it is hard for us to reconcile 
our minds tothe knowledge that after this 
day we may no longer have tho privilege of 
counting you as one of us. How much we 
shall miss you, then, you will probably 
never known, for not, we fear, until we 
have entered again on our duties and felt 
the want of your counsel, shall we be able 
fully to realize the loss we have sustained. 
We pne and all feel, however, that we can
not permit you to leave us until we have 
told you, however feebly and imperfectly, 
how much we are indebted to you, and in 
what high esteem we hold you. -Glancing 
backwards, as we cannot help doing to-day, 
over the period during which we have stood 
in the relation to you of fellow teachers, 
we find at every step fresh cause of regret 
at your departure. The kind and cour
teous manner in which you have uniformly 
treated us, the readiness you have at all 
times manifested to aid and encourage us 
by your counsel and experience, the hearty 
and unwavering support you have ever 
given us in the legitimate exercise of our 
authority, tho evident anxiety, in 
short, which you have always evinced to 
remove any difficulties that lay in 
path, and to make us feel that duty 
a pleasure, are all too fresh inour memories 
to require any argument to convince us 
that very much of the success that has at
tended our labors has been owing to your 
kindness. We trust, however, that the 
good you have done us will remain with 
.us, and that, profiting by the experience 
we have gained under your direction, and 
aiming at the high standard of excellence 
your example has furnished us, we shall so 
uphold the credit of the school that the in
terest we trust you will still continue to 
feel in all belonging to it may never be 
lessened through any fault of oars.

Heartly congratulating you on your 
appointment to a position which yon are 
so eminently fitted to fill with credit to 
you^glf and all concerned, and wishing 
that your labors mav meet with even a 
laiger measure of success that any have 
met with here, we have only to add that, 
as an earnest of our sincerity in what we 
have said, we ask your acceptance of the 
accompanying volume.

doua burst of applause, every one rising 
to his feet. The meeting soon after broke 
up, and in a few minutes the train was 
on its way again, arriving here about half- 
past two o’clock.

Alighting at the station, the members, 
at the request of Miss Rye, assembled in 
the waiting-room and were addressed by 
her in on excellent speech upon the sub
ject of female emigration. Her object 
wae to get the members of the association 
to impress upon the government the ne
cessity of aiding her with means to bring 
more servant girls to this country. She 
made^a happy speech and was* loudly

The Mayor of Collingwood then present
ed an address of welcome to theqseoete- 
tion, on behalf of the mayor, corporation

responded for the.
and people of Collingwood. 

Mr. Campbell briefly reef

rey,

Cricket.—A Cricket Match was played 
on the flats, on Saturday, tho 11th inst.. 
between the officers and privates of the 
33rd Battalion, resulting in favor of the 
latter by one run and two wickets to spare. 
For want of space we decline giving the 
score.

DeHaven ft Oo-’a Uiroue;

In to day’s Signal willbe found the adver- 
tisment of this Circus. They do not make 
a very great “blow,” but we are assured 
the circus is one of the best that has ever 
travelled in Canada. Several of the lea
ding actors appear for the first season before 
the people of America, having recently 
arrived from Europe. The press speak 
venr highly of them, and we hope they 
will receive here, as elsewhere, a crowded

SnrouLAB Phenomenon.—Mr. Wm Jen
kins of the Huron road, has a pear tree in 
b’oom, while at the sam* time it has on it 
pare of large growth,1 (New Era.

July 11th.—The reception of the 
ciation at Collingwooa has been hearty 
and demonstrative in the highest degree. 
The town exhibited quite a holiday a] 
ance, flags were displayed in various 
tions, and in front of the only book and 
periodical store in the place was a decora
tion, with the motto in the centre—‘-‘Wei 
come to Press Association." The Associa
tion met in the Town Hall, about 4 o’clock, 
and proceeded to hold their annual meet
ing. The following members were present ;

Mr. J. A. Campbell, President, in the 
chair, Whitby Gazette; Mr. W. T. Cox, 
Goderich Signal; Mr. Robt. Boyle, Picton 
Timet; Mr. G. Jackson, Newmarket Era; 
Mr. E. A Belch, 8t Marys Argue; John 
Cameron, Eve'g Advertiser, London; J Mc- 
Leggan Mercury, Guelph; W. M. Nichol- 

in our son, Examiner, Barrie; D. Boyle, Recor
der, Brockville; J. King, Chronicle, Berlin; 
J. S. Gumett, Chronicle, Ingersoll; J. Sid- 
dons, Prototype, London; R. Cooper, D ly 
Globe, Toronto, W. Gillesby, Daily Leader, 
Toronto; H. H. Norrington, Daily Journal, 
Bay City, Michigan; Col. Raymond, Senti
nel, Bay City, Michigan; W. Halley, ex
publisher, Toronto, D. McDougall, ex-pub
lisher, Galt; J. Somerville, True Banner, 
Dnndae; Wm. Buckingham, Beacon, Stret
ford; O. Vandusen, Comet, Owen Sound; 
J- H, Parnell, Churchman, Kingston; E. 
Mundy, Standard, Napance; N. Humph- 

, Times, Hamilton ; J. G. Buchanan, 
viator, Hamilton; P. E. W. Moyer, 

\ronicle, Waterloo; R. Mathison, Exposi
tor, Brantford; E. Holmes, New Era.Clin
ton; G. Tye, Brampton; Thoe. Messenger, 
Sachem, Caledonia; W. If, Higgins, Chroni- 
cle, Whitby, W. G, Hendry, News, Inger- 
•oll; W. G. Powell, Star, Paris; E. R. 
Dewhurst, Telegraph, Welland ; W. R. 
Clime, Statesman, Bowmanville f A. JL 
Wilson, Beacan, Stratford ; O. Bryce, 
Expositor, Brantford ; 8. G. Chamberlain, 
Standard Napanee ; Thos. Scott, Expoei- 
tor, Perth ; George W. Venall, Banner, 
Chatham ; W. M. Keith, Review, Smith’s 
F n1* ’«C* S' Chad”ick. Chronicle, Inger- 
Î2UÎ H- Hough, World Cobourg ; Robt. 
Mathieson, Champion, Milton ; R. W. 
Young, Publisher, Btrathroy ; J. H. 
Hacking, Banner, Listowell ; J. M. Ma
son, Chronicle, Belleville; G. C. Wall- 
bridge, Chronicle, Belleville ; W. J. Mo- 
Intosh, Evening Advertiser, London ; D. 
C. Hemy, Standard, aNupanee ; O. L.
AJ alkor, twiner, Perth ; George Young, 

Tre"ton » H. S. Broughton, 
Soutt Simcoe News, Bradford ; D. Kellock, 
Expositor Perth ; J. M. Shaw, Obeemer, 
Elora ; Conger, Gazette, Picton ; 
Rev. J. R. Dickson, Canadian Independ
ent,Toronto ; W.F. Luxton, Age, Strath 
r°y ; James Holden, Ex-publisher, Whit- 
by ; John Graham and Wallace Graham, 
True Patriot, Thorold ; Robt. Romaine, 
Review, Peterboro ; E. B. Robinson. Ca- 

; Jae- A. O.OmlSîo- 1£b fetich ; A. fa. St. German, DaQ* 
World Toronto ; Thos. M. Carey, Ex

press, Napanee ; John O. Moore, Intelli- 
9^r, Belleville ; C. E. Campbell, Ad- 
aocate, Cayug* ; John Hogg, Enterprise,

RALBRODB POTRY.

During hie nocturnal nunblingR, * day 
or two ago, oer “ Incarnation of Eril,” 
picked np the following heart-breaking 
Pome, which we publish in order that the 
loeer may know where to find it t—

I wish I wee a codger,
And wore a aodger’s dram,

Twould ha far more glorier 
Then runnin on the express.

If I only wore a red bote,
With a bagnet by my side,

Wouldn’t my darlint Kata 
Boon be my bluahin bride.

Bnt them confounded soger men 
’IU play hob srith her little hart,

And I'm a goner, anre’a pop, when 
For orerandoTor we do pert.

Hang them there Fenians,
And Yankees also likewise,

Theyre spoiled my harts best feeliae,
An I srti me down an crira.

If it hadnt boon for them fellers 
Thered a been no red kotos here,

An then my charm in Kitty Bel 1er» 
Would a been my own sweet door.

Ire a great big noti-n 1 bar,
To jomp rite off the trane.

Only Kitty an some ole lodger mite laff 
At my arfnl arful pane.

But I dont karo a jikkered snap ’
If wo run rite off the track,

An Ime gathered to my pep 
Inated of goin to Goderich back.

Ae we hare heard of nothing dreadful 
in the way of suicide or accident on the 
railway, era conclude the lore-sick poet 
ia all right yet. Perhaps, after all, hie 
Kitty will not be so ready to be carried off 
by a pretty coat after all. If aha does he 
la well rid of her.—Ed. B.

The Royal Canadian Bank

Toronto, July 7th, 1868.
The election for direction for this in

stitution closed this morning at 4 a. m. 
seldom has any election caused so much 
excitement, or been looked forward to 
with eo much interest aa the one just 
eloead. The retiring director» were the 
Boo. D. McDonald, James Metcalfe, A. 
M- Smith, President, R. A. Harrison, 
Wm. Berber, Jamra Fleming, and Alex. 
Maning, all of whom except Mr. Flem
ing were rocketed. This gentleman's 
place was filled by James Crombio from 
Gall. At 12 o’eloek noon to-day, the 
first meeting of the new director» took 

lace, uhen Mr. Met celle (formerly 
iee President) and the Hon. D. Mc

Donald, Vice President. It U much to 
be regretted that this gentleman waa not 
eleoted President. His well known in
tegrity and position aa member of the 
3- nets for the Dominion, fitting him for 
the position and would hare mneh tend
ed to inrreran confidence in the inntitu- 
tiou.

To the Itdltor ef tha Homo SKwxt,
Dear Sib,—As yonr paper is the ad- 

rocs te for the interests of Education, ae 
well m of every good mom affecting the 
prosperity of the eouoty—permit me 
for the encouragement of the Sebooll of 
there counties to rand yon for insertion a 
short notion of a school examination 
which I attended on Friday lut the lr* 
lestant, at No. 4, West Wiwaooeh near 
8t. Helens. Thin seheol la under the 
able and efficient ménagement of Hr Jm 
Patterson, who by bis iodefstignble exer
tion» and thorough discipline hie need 
the «landing of the motion to an nlmoet 
enviable distinetietir I found present at 
the eziminatioo 120 pupils—which in, 
admit the arefago attendance—all kept 
in excellent oïde». I coed acted the pro
ceeding» in premnee of the Trustees and 
a number ,of visitors who took n most 
lively interest in ell the programme.— 
Without th# lent eisggeittion I must 
ray that the answering of the ravers! 
clames waa of inch a nature et to etOafy 
every party that the instruction imparted 
and the method employed were ill that 
eould be desired even by the most fasti
dious and critical. The examination wan 
of n moat marching nature in order to- 
ascertain exactly whet popils were enti
tled to the prises to be distributed at the 
olose. After a most careful investiga
tion we find the following pupils highly 
deserving of reward for the ability naff 
attainments, which they exhibited in the 
following branches of study

THE 5th OB HIGHEST CLAtt.
Reading—Janet Campbell, Ellen Jaw 

Clarke, Jos Gaunt, Elis'th Campbell.
Grammar—Jan Robinson, Jsoet Cant- 

erne, Jra Wetherhcid, Ches Rutherford, 
Eller J Clarke.

Arithmetic - Rooil-1 Mo Whur, Cat» 
Rutherford,' Mag Ann Orr, Janet Came
ron, Jra Giant, Jae Robinson.

4TH OB SICCND CLASS.
Raiding and Spelling—Is-bella Ma- 

Arthur, Mirg Real, Sarah 0 Leughlio, 
Sarah Orr, Margt Ramage, Mart Me- 
Keotic, Anna McDonald, Isabella Me- 
Kensie, Thus Wm Pattern».

Arithmetic — Sarah Orr, Aon* Me- 
Donald, Sarah O Langhlin, T W Fatter- 
•«n, Ily Leaver, Ones McPnrrets, Mir 
McDonald, Donald Rutherford, gubells 
McKeotie, Isabella McArthur, Wm Gor
don.

I shall emit giving the name in the 
other drama, ee they would be tw nume
rous for ioeerti n. I regret that ime did 
not permit the examination of ho Hir- 
tory and Geography classe- ;bot o doubt 
•boot the mine names would be returned 
for prisse in these, as in other subjects,
1 ®n,J one prise waa slimed lobebut i

Seaforth

(Prom our own.Corre*pondent.)
Writhes and Caere.—Th e weather 

is still very hot, the crops are excellent. 
Very little appearance of midge. The 
Farmers are now busy »t the hay making.

MnTaoroLiTAN Oo.—This company gave 
two «4 their entertainments lut week, in 
Sharp’s Hall, Their performance eras very 
good and elicited great applause.

Circus,—Geo. W. Do Haven A Co.’s 
Imperial Circus will exhibit oa the 16th 
hut.,iaiSaaforiCh.

Jobbing.—Farmers wanting their imple
ments repaired cannot do better than call 
on John Martin, Seaforth, who can not 
only manufacture ww implements hat ran 
make “ sold things look s'maiat aa wool

given, there wae no itijuslrot .one. Jo 
oonlotion. I must my that the endetter 
the Trnsteee end parents ia Ighly com
mendable, for the spirit of lihnlty rad 
cordial co-operation which eey at all 
times manifest in eonneotio with tbit 
school. Besides awarding rises at the 
lut exsmioatii n they harimtoeged ta 
plaee at ear diepoeel the ittrihedce ef 
7.|> most excellent books sd alteram to 
the mont meritorious pupil.- It is impee- 
sillo under such fn.ierin influence that 
the school aa it present inducted could 
languish, u unfortunate J is the cue with 
many ef ear mhooli throughout the 
comity, though msnsjtd by good and 
weU-demrving teacher but whom hinds 
and hurts are left sltçetber aoansUined 
by the leut eyoipithyind recognition.—
I hope from the eaaiple so nobly rat by 
tbit school section, mere will learn to go 
and do likewise, sd they will find to- 
their complete sstieictioo that they hare 
been more than t hod red fold repaid.

Tours, Ac., 1M DAUNT, L. 8.
for If. Wtwseoeh.

Bayfield, Cth ùily, 1868.

. BOMONDVILLB- 

Lacrcss o* Ran Riven,—Mr. Arm
strong, who has been a resident of Bed 
River settlement for two years and has 
lately eame from there, delivered a lecture 

i Tuesday evening in Kgmondville 
School house on the merits and demerits 
of the Bad River settlement. He mid 
that the inducements which the Bed 
Stiver Country presented to rattlers, were 
many and potent. While there were 
some draw hacks, the principal and in

' " -f ;

S’ANLHY
Council met parrot to idjoureosot at Mrs. Drjrffi- 

Hotel-, on Moday, the 6th hut', et 1ft o’eloek. 
AU the memb’-r* of ouncil present, In the chair. 
Minutes of last meting read mod Adopted. (Comrane*- 
Ofttionfi read from lie following perti4 -**mi Mr, 
Turnbull of «fty.ukitigagnmtof* -mprovethe 
townline between he gable line snd k*» ; Cleric direct- 
ed to inform him hat the sum will * forth comiftg at 
anytime efter th December meetiS of the County 
Cod wit, pnivid-i the Cumtil ef smm
From W. W. Conor, Eeq, cep tab at the BijtoN 
roluntem. rtpcsenilng the toct tht **»• °°®P*e7 6 
nnpmvi.ted win the mesne oftranfip»* ^ 
tors, and prwing the Council to f** pmam,; 
Clerk directec to uy. that while 6® Connell deeply 
sympathizes tfth and feels tor the <’ttBtwrw' "• 
Mtiifltel thff'mmty Ouncil it the l*» q 
Ply for aid. From Mr. Geo. Andeiofo «ptoiffihig the 
nature of spwment between Mr.
Ctmndl reacting reed, ledm»**» . _
Hef that Mr John Eaton held ench ***•“*”*•
County Chic ir.timsUog that iSftSOj™1 »• "4”* 
from 8Ui>y fer County perpoeee- y
tor*. Beoeed report-twdeeed to — 
in dfUiai with thoee pertiee whwde»*
•as». ^ -Yta^vA

Moved by N. Woods, eeoowded» ’
Thet Asdrew Duncan hepetdUdN"
*1*0* «ni Arthur Haartskki H»r 
rtrtiSed by two Justicea of tl« T 
1x1 br J Amderion. seconde® . Thet #20


